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By BILL GODFREY
An important state legal adviser has said that Council of State
College Presidents policy is not enforceable, an audience in Morris
Dailey Auditorium was told yesterday.
In fact, a spokesman for the Citizens Committee for a ProgresNO. 39
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, I957
VOL. 45
:111111,sive San Jose State College said, the Presidents’ Council is legally
defunct.
Emerson (Doc) Arends, Campbell businessman, representing the
t izens Committee for a Progresso’ San Jose State (’allege, said
that Laurence D. Kearney. administrative and legal adviser to the
State Board of Education. has said
that the actions of the Council of
State College Presidents are nut
"legal and binding,"
Arend!: and Dirk Boyd. also a
member of the Citizens Committee. presented their group’s position on the SJS athletic situation
to a student fact-finding commitEight of 53 applicants for stu- tee and the student body, which
By ANTHONY TARAVELLA
dent government posts to be filled saw several new facets
the
This year’s Religion -in -Life Week, an interfaith campus observin next month’s election have been growing athletic eontroversy unSymbolis’’My
Faith
and
My
World"
for
its
theme.
ance, has chosen
disqualified for grades and lack of earthed.
Today’s Religion -in -Life Week ing the theme is a kneeling silhouetted figure offering up a disc repattendance at class meetings, Curt
0111. was Arend’s contention that
program will feature an oral read- resenting a unified world.
Loft, student court chief justice,
the Council of State College Presing of Christopher Fry’s "Boy
Today the world almost universally accepts the idea of one God.
reported yesterday.
idents is, and has been since April
With a Cart" presented by the This notion is being expanded by men who believe in the unity of one
Applicants for the student posts
1955, "defunct " lie said that he
Speech and Drama Department. world and universal brotherhood.
are:
based his information on Inspecsometimes make the misThe reading will be presented
We
Female representative-at -large:
tion of the minutes of the Counat 7:45 Rm. in the College Chapel,
take of believing that these are
Terri Galvin (incumbent I, Sandy
cil’s meetings in which Dr. Burton
strictly modern concepts, but
It is an activity done by the Oral
Creech, Jeanne McHenry, Marilyn
Vasche, state college director, rewhen we do, we take history for
Interpretation classes and adapted
Ouzts.
commended that the Council of
granted,
for Religion -in-Life Week.
Senior council representative
State College Presidents be dis"Boy With a Cart" is directed
Tradition of a single deity goes
Elaine McCauley and Bill !bore.
banded.
by Lee Devin who takes the part
back at least to the 14th century
GleaRon
Senior Male Justice:
Pres. John T. WahlquIst told
B.C., when’ Amenhotep IV, an
of Cuthman. Gail Anderson plays
son.
The Spartan Daily that suet an
Egyptian pharoah, propounded the
Cuthman’s mother. Members of
Junior class --president: Lowell
effort by Dr. Vasehe has been
belief in monotheism. The idea was
the chorus are: Louise Engelhard.
Young, Nev Griffin, Toni Liles:
made and that It is his contenGwen Sack, Nancy Dunn, Russ
too radical even for pharoah to
vice president: Barry Jett, Paula
Holcomb, Jerry Juhl, George Cosput forth and was rejected. Later
Kessemeier, Richard Buxton; sec- tion that the (.011114.11 most likely
ta, Emmet Murphy and Clark
Summonses for 39 student the Persians adopted the monoretary: Louann Mariani, Shirley will he abotished in the near fu..%
noMires.
groups were ordered by the Stu- theistic teachings of Zoroaster, a
Reith; treasurer; Marjorie Jack- ture. Ile .a141, buss sr. that
The play tells the story of Cuth- dent Court yesterday when ASB great prophet whose appearance
Spartan Daily line Arts Editor Max Shapiro seems to be having
representative: Dale thing "official" has been issued
council
son;
man, a young boy, who, through attorney Bill McLean charged the in history is variously placed at
some difficulty getting the message as he gli7PM at one of the
Scott, Paul Thiltgen, Bill Doug- to date pertaining to -junking"
paintings currently on display lik. the Art Department. "My long
personal sorrow, reaches manhood organizations failed to submit re- between 100 and 700 B.C.
the (!ouncil.
las,
experience as a connoisseur and dilettante," he says, "never pre and a deep relationship with God. vised lists of officers, as required
The Hebrews also developed a
Boyd, field ditvetiir fie- the Alpresident:
CI
ass
pared me for anything like this."phido by Paul Girard.
Sophomore
_____ _ _
____
monotheistic religion, as shown in
Music is written by Barbara under the ASB constitution,
Ron Robinson, Ron Conklin, vice umni Assn. and Spar -Ten club, told
was
the Old Testament. Jehovah
Norton, SJS music major while
The groups are:
f
president: Scott Kenny; seem.- the students that on Jan. 1, 1957,
background music is provided by
Lloy:d.maedCratrol 1..eer. and again on Feb. 1, a report enAlpha Delta Sigma, Alpha Gam- at first regarded as the divinity
t
satry:
Milings of the a. cappella choir ma, CAHPF.R, Charming Club, Col- peculiar to the Hebrew people.
evesas;
illtallatkaat t11845011 J90e
under the direction of William J. lege Religious Council, Conser- First Commandment, for instance,
e : Jean Siete Ci dirge Athletic Departzakia; council representativha
Erlendson, professor of music.
I ’arnesi, Sandy Barr, Donna Dean. ment." which had been draa n up
vation Club. Delta Gamma, Delta requires that the Hebrews shall ’
Other events of the Religion-in- Phi Delta, Delta Phi Upsilon, De- have no other gods "before Me" or
Sophomore Male Justice Dick by the) Aliimni Assn and the Spar"beside Me.’
Lite Week program for today are: seret Club.
Ten Club, was presented to Dr.
Christiana (incumbent’,
Wahlquist for his perusal AccordSophomore Fe ni a le Justice
Engineering Society, G a mrp a
The noble faith of the Hebrew
11:30 am.informal discusDiane Beall (incumbent), Judy ing to Boyd and Arends. the Pression on "My Faith in an Ex- Alpha Chi, Gama Pi Epsilon, Ger- prophets perrdeated the entire
By MAX SHAPIRO
ident never replied to the rephrt.
Ashbrook.
man Club, Hillel, Hui-O-Kama- nation, finding its highest expanding World, Room 49.
"A large number of people spent
president:
Freshman class
1:30 p.m.
- Seminar on "Un- aina, Kappa Tau, Kappa Tau Alp- pression in the doctrine of Jesus.
The problem of deciding "What Is Art?" has perplexed mankind
derstanding My Faith and My pha.
Christian. doctrine of God Is thus ever since the first imaginative caveman drew a three -eyed bronto- Marshall Ward; vice president. many hours prepairing this analyNational Science Teachers Assn.. directly an outgrowth of Hebrew saurus. The art exhibit now on display in the Art Department is not Roger Remick, Beth Mobley; sec- sis." Boyd said. "The list of men
World: Through Economics, by
retary: Donna Olson, Linda John- who go on record its supporting
Dr. Malcolm McAfee in College PE Majors, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi- monotheism. Other great world likely to clear up matters.
losophy Club, Phi Upsilon Omi- religions which Include MohamChapel.
The exhibit is a collection of painting, sculpture and graphic art son, Sharon Brown, Judy Brin- the recommendations in the analybaum, Ann Purpus; treasurer: Ann sis includes more than 30 names
3:30 p.m.Panel discussion on cron, Phi Upsilon Pi, Physics So- medanism and Buddhism also pro- by 32 young artists. It is largely abstract,
(Continued on Page 21
of interested businessmen and al"How Does My Faith Relate to ciety, Pi Delta Omega, Psi Gam- fess belief in one God,
As fine arts editor, I thought it would be nice if I reviewed
umni, yet we neser even receised
World Responsibility?" Panel ma.
Public education and religion the exhibit.
acknowledgement of the report "
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Pi, So- have/ been separated Completely in
The first painting I came to was
members: Father John S. DurOne of the main items in the
Mg -cubist think conyea, Rabbi Joseph H. Gumbiner journers, Spartan Democrats, the U.S.
an
analysis submitted %%as it proand Dr. Malcolm McAfee. Col- Spartan Spinners, Sparvets, StuEducational Institutions pursue sisting of vari-colored smears.
posal that the Alumni AWOL and
dent Affiliate American Chemical the various interests of human streaks and dabs. I thought it relege Chapel.
Christian Coun- nature and explore facets of life, sembled a surface for cleaning
Spar -Ten Club "al
Id jointly:
Tomorrow’s program will begin Assn., Student
provide funds for a field director
cil, Student Nurses Assn., Tau but religion is left to the individ- brushes.
at 7:45 a.m. with a Lutheran
whose primary function would
Gamma, Theta Chi, Young Repub- ual himself to discover.
Appalled at my own ignorance.
worship service in the chapel. At
he to coordinate Hint maintain
licans,
I hurried on to the next, A small
9:30 a.m. there will be a student
Studeots may sometimes be at- canvas lying on a table, it was
the elements id this program not
By CATHY FERGUSON
panel discussion on "How Will My
tacked for their "anti-religious" attracting the largest crowd. It
rushed madly up to a aiusigned to the 1111111CP staff."
It was shortly before 7:25 a.m, when
Faith Relate to My Future Voviews, but such criticism is un- still reminded
a copy of Lyke and dash’
grabbed
quarter,
The main elements of the promy
down
plunked
of
the
stand,
same
cation?"
deserved.
gram as recommended by the analthing.
ad for my7:30 class,
A survey, conducted among 4814
had decided to fake Lyke instead of No -Doze to stay awake. ysis had to do with raising money
The next work was a realistic
SJS students recently, clearly in- pointing of two girls in a garden. Stay awake I did. Without a doubt this is the best issue of Lyke to to provide aid to athletes.
According to Boyd, Hershel Gradicated that religion has not been
hit this campus in a mighty long time. It will more than keep you
A Nomewhat more lucid panel
ham. retired San Jose businessman
stuawake, it is good enough to make you forget 10:30 Coop time.
Today is the last day for appli- abandoned by today’s college
discussion, of the current art
it Chock -fall oi chuckles, this Is and former member of the Presidents.
cations to be turned in for Spartaexhibit will he held in H
the closest that Lyke, campus dent’s Advisory Board, applied for
Students were asked to indicate Al of the Art Building at 8 p.m
feature magazine, has COTTle to the job and offered his services
Cause of the light and clock camp counselors, according to Dick
being a humor magazine. Through- free for one year. At the rnii of the
failure between 10 and 11 a.m. Robinson, director of the camp. their reactions to such statements tomorrow. Entitled "Direction
yesterday was not attributed to Applicetions may still be picked as: "I believe that religion is the In Contemporao Painting," the
out the magazine a funny little year, if Graham’s accomplishments
primary guiding influence in my event in open to the public.
character winds his way through were ((satisfactory to the presieither Sputnik I or H.
up in the Student Union, but they life," and "I believe that religion
the jokes with all sorts of antics. dent. he would go on a pay basis.
It was just a power failure.
understand," I thought.
probably caused by a short in a must be turned in by 1 o’clock is the one sure and infallible "This I
This Is contrary to Pres. Wahl The tao favorite features of
-appearing
gentleman
esthete
An
Stufoundation of civilized life."
transformer on campus, said John this afternoon.
Lykeables are there despite the quilt’s aecolint of the proposal. lie
strolled
up.
Forty counselors are needed for dent response to the statements
Amos, supervisor of buildings and
rumor that they would be can- told The Spartan Daily yesterday
-Pretty good painting, isn’t it?"
the annual leadership training Indicated that they had faith in
grounds.
celled this year. Beaming at sou that he vas quite willing ti allow
I offered.
the efficacy of religion.
Amos said that although it is camp.
From page 26 is Sue Cox, Lykeable the Spar -Ten Club to hire whomHe glanced at it for the briefest
Interviews will be held today,
not definitely known what caused
Doll, with all the Lykeable at- ever they wished so long as they
"They
look
moment.
undernourToday’s
Friday.
end
tomorrow
was
an
the failure, he doubted it
tributes. She stands five feet tall, paid his salary
sniffed,
and
walked
off.
he
ished."
in
Room
228
will
be
interviews
overload on a circuit.
"I has.. a lot of respect for
with measurements of 36-24-36,
Finally I decided to station myPower went off in all buildings of the new Administration Buildand has a crystal-clear complex- Mr. Graham as an Individual."
self
in
front
of
an
imposing,
65
by
but the Industrial Arts Building, ing. Tomorrow and Friday they
ion, blonde hair and blue eyes. As- the president said, ...MI I thillk
70 inch painting and observe what
Women’s Gym and Home Econo- will he in Room 229 of the same
sistant professor Loren T. Cock- that he has done noire for tlie
thought.
other
people
mics Building.
(Continued on l’age
rell, w ho teaches photography
WASHINGTON (UP) An
Insieeceasion, passers -b.
courses, comes into the spotlight
order to halt research on an Identified lampshades,
hi-elthis issue as Iakeable Prof.
atomic-powered airplane was so ls.. pencil sharpeners and a
firm) Tessandori, Jr.. not onIN
top secret it couldn’t be carried motorboat (complete %%int s(eer!mixes himself an able editor
out. So everyone kept on working. ing wheel and flag).
viith his brainchild, hot is topThe order. former Air Force
Finally, one young thing pointed
Four
111
notch writer as well. I highly
Secretary for Research and De- to this painting with delight and
thousand
Miivhem.
"Murder,
recommend
velopment Trevor Gardner test i- squealed, "I like that."
three hundred
and Mother."
tied Monday, was issued five
She explained to her companion
and twenty hours
1 think you will get a kick out II
months after President Eisen- that it veils obviously calypso
of Bill Kogura’s cover. It strikes IIis o long time
hower took office.
"See," she exclaimed, "there’s
close to home Jack Fugit’s rarest.
If he had carried it out, Gard- the di-um, and there’s a gourd.
we’ll wait
0
tures are first-rate In tact all th.
ner said, hundreds of workers and . . and . . . there’s the dan.
that long for
lulu,
this
art work is above par
would have known the project was cer, only he’s in such a frenzs that
II
oll
your money.
You may even enjoy the ads,
halted and this would have been he isn’t too clear."
beautiful
now,
III
Be
You will get your quarter - 111
a violation of seem Os
"It says ’Still Life,’ " I comworth in this Wile of Lyke. it III
take 6 months
mented
you haven’t a quarter, borrow 25 Ea
"Well, I don’t care," she said
to pay.
cents from your roommate. If your III
Clouds to Continue
in a huff. "It looks like calms to
0
borquarter,
a
roommate
hasn’t
me."
Cloudy through today with
cox.,,1%.1.r% ooman is no more, row a copy in the Coors And it
The
moam eu eere ary o . a e ohn coder u s an
With that sho stomped off.
and drizzle likely this morning
Yesterila)’s secret is today’s Sue
erotic presidential candidate AMR’ E. Steenson hold preliminary
y11 11 still can’t get a copy, tough 1 v
Modern art! Ide,_111 take Grandis the weatherman’s prediction
bykisable Vabll.phot4, by
conference on the latter’s appotntment as foreign polli
luck, brother . . .
1
.for Santa Clara Valley residents. ma Moses.
Gene Tyler.
photo to International.

Oral Reading Featured
In Religious Program

SACRE BLEU!

ASB Post
Applicants
Announced

Group Plans ’My Faith and My World’
To Recite
Chosen as Religious Theme
Play Tonight

or

Summonses
Ordered for
39 Groups

TheArts Eddor MystiTie
B
y Abstract Exhibit

tyke More lykeable’
Humor Predominates

Deadline Today
Light, Clock Failure For Applicants
At SJS Yesterday

AH WOMAN

If You Can’t Stop
’Em---Slow ’Em Up

’TILL... DO US PART’

tog

ar

Wednesday. November 20, 10.7

Spartan

Alumni Cites 1:inE MAtioxfaMPUS
ailr, Policy Mix-Up

An Honest Opinion

Don’t throw
your money
away when
you rent a
typewriter!
Choose your
favorite brand
The coupon below
will enable you
to

St

OWN ANY TYPEWRITER

gorily

1

FREE OF

INTEREST

Quality Workmanship

Are your shoes tired and run
Give them

lift by

bringing them to use for complete repairs.
SOLES
HEELS

COME IN TODAY TO OBTAIN THE DETAILS ON THE
ONLY OFFER OF ITS KIND IN CALIFORNIA

Service While You Waif

119 SOUTH SECOND ST.
S.. Jose
Open Thur. ’til 9 fp? yew
con.ssnienc

For the finest in Mexican food

$

500 PER
MONTH
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

"Get back into Condition"
COURSE INCLUDES:
Towels Steam Rooms
Body Building
Weight Control Figure Contouring
Personal Instruction
24 Years’ Experience in the Bay Area
MOST MODERN AND BEST EQUIPPED GYM
IN SAN JOSE AREA!
SEPARATE GYMS FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
*Locally owned end weed

CALIFORNIA PHYSICAL
CULTURE STUDIO
136 W. San Carlos

Seniors and
Graduate
Students
in

Engineering
Business
Physical Science
Liberal Arts

Applications Filed
den, Connie Evans.
Freshman councll representa
tive lone year)
Carl Maloney
(incumbent!, Susan Wasson,
Steven White.
Freshman council representaAnnette
tive (one-half year)
Irby, Ziska Baum, Kathy Foster,
Don Damon, Carol Eisenman.
These applicants, cleared by the
Registrar’s Office, must file petitions with the court by Nov. 25,
Luft id

talk over your future

NOVEMBER 25 & 26
le,ady /or action, the Nike /ferrules teas created hr
the suen,sful team of U.S. Army Ordinance, Western Electra., Douglas Aircraft, and liell Telephone
Laboratories.

with the Bell System

Pacific Telephone....

Technical and non -technical graduates for
engineering and administrative positions
on the Pacific Coast.

[re.: tern
st.

CORNER 4th & ST. JAMES STREETS

SAN JOSE STATE

STUDENT OPINION POLL
A poll of student sentiment regarding the football program issue
will be taken, according to ASH

Try a piping hot
Tamale, covered
with a tangy
Spanish Sauce.

() S

CY 5-9658

across from Civic Auditorium

According to Boyd. a state official at Sacramento said that "In
attempting to revise an athletic
program, student opinion is the
most important of all."

SPANISH RICE
889 TACOS
REFRIED BEANS
BURRITOS
HAMBURGERS
SHAKES
COLD DRINKS

111611

NEW MEMBERSHIP PLAN

((’omturled nom l’;ige 1
Hyde. John Foster, Dorothy Brog-

40 Yars in One Locat on

TKO’S

MEN AND WOMEN

president Don Ryan.
The Student Council will hear
a report from the special fact-finding committee investigating the
dispute over San Jose State’s athletic policy today at 2:30 p.m. in
the Student Union.

PAY FOR IT ONLY ONCE
EVERY 3 MONTHS

E. SAN FERNANDO (Next door to Calif. Book Store;
CYpress 3-5283

then how formal is "formal initiation?"
Bill Lawler ASH 6911

SJS football team had declined recently while the college was growing, and that this was contrary
to expectations and the potential

DYEING
REMODELING

124

Upon reading the Spartan Daily
of Friday. Nov. 8, I noticed a
letter in your colunm from ASH
&SUN. In this letter, mention is
made of a "frasority" in which
there are five actives and one
pledge. What I’m wondering: are
the five actives male, and the one
pledge female? If this is the case

of the college.

10 TIMES THE FREE SERVICE
TIME

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

How Formal?
Dear Thrw-t and Parry:

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jos*, Calif., under the
act of March 3, 11179. Member California Newspaper PublIshers’ Association.
Publishd daily by th Associated Students of San Jos. Stet’ College, *scoot
Saturday and Sundy, during the coll.g.
year with one issue during each final
examination period.
toSubscriptions ccepted only on
maindrofischool year bass. In fall semester, $4; in spring semsfr, $2.
TeMphon: CYpress 4.6414 Editorial,
Gob.
ll.
Far. 210. Advertisinlg.Ext.2ting
Printing Co.
Press of th
1445 South First St. See J04111. Calif,
LEIGHKAWuEFIMmEARNS
.
Editor
LARRY
DayBusiness Mgr.
Editor,
ESTELLA COX
Jim Drennan
News Editor
Bob Craft
F eature Editor
Randie Poe
Sports Editor
Will Watkins
Copy Desk Chief
Cathy Ferguson
Socity Editor
Wir Editor
Don Stevens
Fine Arts Editor
Max Shapiro
Eschang Editor
.Chadene Shattuck
Photo Editor
;Aim /each

representatiie if San Jose State -would be, Arends said that the

Owl Shoe
Hospital

down?

BUY ON TIME . . .

;km Thrust and Parry:
Homecoming edition of the
paper was great. For one of the
few times since I’ve been here
the Daily has not backed away
from controversy. Congrats!
Karl Peterson ASB 3314

. "ilowever. the fact is that Mr.
Graham applied for a position as
a public relations official for San
Jose State College, and we have
no authorization in our budget for
such an officer: consequently. no
opening for Mr Graham’s services.
If we ever have such an opening."
Dr. Wahlquist said. "Mr. Graham
will be welcome to submit an application."
Arends pointed out that the
President’s Handbook, a guide for
state college presidents approved
by the State Board of Education.
includes a section on athletic policies which was inserted in the
003/41011011
11109A4 PEMO4911041014 WILL Of O4
handbook after the Board had
given its approval. According to
Arends quoted further:
Arends, this means that the athIMPROVE YOUR
letic policies arc. unofficial, since
"The function of a university is ’
they never were approved.
LOOKS
not confined to research and schoPOLICIES REVISED
an well as
larly output. Its role in our society
Pres. Wahiquist, on the other
your sieion
also takes other forms, through
hand, said that the insertions were
with attractive glasses
made after a committee from the athletic teams, glee clubs, dramafrom
President’s Council had revised tic clubs, and debating societies.
Dr.
Jack
H. Chenhell
and amended the athletic policies. All ruin at the development of stuWTOMETRIST
and that the revisions were made dent skills.
on the basis of prior approval.
234 South Second Street
Arends based some of his argu- ’BIG-TIME’ FOOTBALL
Clepress 3-2747
Member of SPAR -TEN
ments for a "football program re"That football should become
presentative of San Jose State the ’big-time’ operation in this proCollege" from an article in the gram traces to our national per, Dec. 11. 1956 issue of Look maga- sonality and the intrinsic nature of Dress The Part . . .
zine entitled. "The Case for Big - the game itself. In any well-round!Time Football." by Dr. Joseph ed collegiate program. it emerges I
I Kaplan, professor of physics and naturally. We are the most cornI faculty representative of athletics petitive of nations. Football is the
lat UCLA.
most competitive of sports. Its
’ENTERTAINMENT BUSINESS’ teamwork, its ruggedness, its
In the article. Dr. Kaplan says Spartan spirit, a throwback to our
that. "Once a college charges ad- pioneering ancestry, all have tremission. it is in a form of the mendous appeal to our basic Amentertainment business. It is con- erican characteristics. The public’s
cerned, in most cases, with the response traces also to college
quality of the entertainment it is football’s unique fanfare and panselling. To establish and sustain oply."
in clothes for formal or fling
quality, it searches high schools
Arends emphasized that the CitI and prep schools for the boy with izens Committee is not "trying to
VINTAGE COSTUMES OR
the strength. skill and tempera- get big-time football at SJS, but
MODERN DRESS AT THE
ment to play football well. In re- rather a football team representaCOSTUME RENTAL
turn for such ability, in part at tive of San Jose State College."
least, the college provides the boy
SHOP
DECLINES’
’TEAM
with an education.
CY 7-4609
When queried as to what a team 46 Rare Street

Spentanculii.

-7;""It1rnry*
Congrats

’Continued i:iiiii Page 1 i
San Jose State football team
than has anybody else In the
Vliiii
. At no tinic did I refuse
his employment by the Spar -Ten
Club if it wanted to pay his salary.

editorial
Wanted; Students with open, inteigent minds. Must be able to
look to future, foresee outcome of current trends. Biased or partisan
persons need not apply."
If we thought it would do any good, we would be tempted to
run the above ad. But right now, we’re a little apprehensive of the
whole deal.
The foregoing remarks are in reference to the upcoming opinion
poll- of student sentiment on the San Jose State athletic picture.
Were worried that the opinions of many of you students are already
formed, as unchangeable as the Rock of Gibraltar.
It is hard to understand how this can be possible, if we use the
premise that college students are intelligent, the future leaders of the
world. It is hard to see how people can form opinions when they obviously do not know all the facts. And let’s be honest with ourselves
all the facts have riot yet been made public.
It is an old game for people, confronted by ticklish or perplexing
questions, either to hide the answer in verbose wordage or, on the
other hand, to give only a partial answer. These hearings pointed up
these techniques well.
So, you probably are not yet well-enough informed to give an
intelligent opinion. That is, unless you already have taken sides, in
which case your opinion well may not be intelligent.
We hope the latter is not the case. We hope you still are curious.
We hope you want more information before you attempt to make
up your minds.
It now appears that the only way you will get this information
is to read your newspapers carefully. For the most part, they are
trying to present both sides of the question, thus adhering to the
ethics of the journalistic profession.
This, too, is our goal. We cannot ethically fake sides in our news
columns. And, in like fashion, we are not forced to take sides by any
faction or interest.
Let us reiterate. We will try to present both sides. And you
will try to form an honest opinion.
This is all we ask.

ot c3115tia

Coop
Snitils
Donuts
Colts.
Hmburgets
Hof Dom
Assorted Salads

Technical and non-technical graduates for
engineering and administrative positions
throughout the United States.

SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT

Hof Lunches frOe

Fountain

THE. PLACEMENT SERVICE

a.

State Poloists
Nab Victories

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Ile

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch.
Dinner
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

Spartan cport4
SI AUTO

"idY, 1\’’’’CITIt1C1 20, 1937

Coach Olathe Walker’s S a n " ’
Jose State varsity water polo
squad knocked oser the Palo Alto
Water Polo Club, 13-2, last night
in Spartan Pool to post a
Northern Calif. Water Polo League victory.
Pete lleberroth scored f ou r
goals and Ron Tuttle, three, to
pace the Spartan poloists.
Varsity track man
The frosh water poloists beat hat. taken the lead,
James Lick High 7-5 yestei rlay.
petit.
,

HI -WAY MOTEL

2112 S. FIRST STREET

It

IIAVENLY lOUD
FOR P4RTIES
!(t’\; CY 3-1682

1

PIZZA GARDENS ’
We Cater To Partici
Finest Pine in the World
1347 McKEE ROAD

DINNERS a la carte
from $1.30
Bayshore at Julian

CY 2-9753

SHANK’S

PENDLETON SHIRTS
Always Virgin Wool

from 11.95

Drive-In Cleaners
2nd & San Carlos
IN BY 9:00

IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS

OUT AT 5:00

Short and Long Sleere

at no extra charge

from 3.95

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

HOODED SWEATSHIRTS
Red, Nrery and White

from 3.95

MEN’S SUITS .. $1.10

IVY LEAGUE SLACKS
Corduroy Twill and
Polished Cotton

from 5.95

Bulky Knit Sweaters
Lambs Wool Crew Neck

Just ... 9.95

ART MARTINEZ
IN BY 9 OUT AT 5
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY

Men’s Wear
First National Charge
Blue Chip Stamps

Directly Behind Nrtberry’s

88 SOUTH SECOND ST.

Jypeturiferi
FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students
FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
Fat. MO

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
CYpress 3-6383

24 S. SECOND ST.

RESTYLE YOUR FIGURE

’Twas "refreshing" to read about the intellectualized student fist fighting after Yale’s 20-13 upset over Princeton last week . . .the
buckle-and-buck set still have the fervor ...
During our visits to New York City the past two summers, this
writer has engaged in more than a few caustic word battles with some
of the slicksters ... New Yorkers like to point to their overwhelming
population and grid support of the Giants, but many N.Y. heads must
be spinning over the 102,638 paid admissions to the 49ers-Rams affair.

The Rams, who hold the seasonal attendance mark, once lured
674,048 through the gates for 11 games, which is more than the baseball Giants once drew for 77 games ...
Will those "citizens" in the St. Francis Wood sector of S.F., who
first objected to Willie Mays as a neighbor due to his skin color, applaud the Say Hey Kid next summer? . . Land of the free?

RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUN- NT
RATE. 3 MONTHS

Flu* Food

JACK BLAKE’S
Hair Styling
EXPERT IN STYLE CUTTING
CY 74485

R

We Pelt’s

11,khat Lunch Dinnr
Daily 6:30 -7:00
Sun.. 700. 2:00

Comer 9th & William

1

The Giants were world champs last year and drew an average
home crowd of 44,312: the Danis, with a punchy loser. averaged
61,195... And some wonder why the Giants and Dodgers motored
West.

asinEss
matiiinfs
-di REMEDY
lf 573 Emma (1.2.150
el 5

Bungalow Fountain

CAR WASH

The State Offers Attractive Careers in
SCIENCE
ACCOUNTING
RESEARCH AND STATISTICS
EMPLOYMENT MANAGEMENT
INSURANCE AND SAFETY ENGINEERING
PROPERTY APPRAISAL AND NEGOTIATION

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

1

Get State Employment Literature and sign up for the
interview at your Campus Placement Office

$1.00 WITH COUPON
Regu ar Pc. $i 2 5

2 MINUTE CAR WASH
225 N. MARKET ST.

V.. C. Lean Jewelers
Lean a; Jung
59

Years In San Jose

for your
One and Only

College grads employed in
science earn more than the
grads in Government service.
0 TRUE 0

497 S. 2nd ST.

Guaranteed Results in 30 Days

WAIST

525 E. Santa Clara

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FOR SENIORS
on November 25 and 26, 1957

Still Have Fervor
UNDERWOOD ROYAL REMINGTON

IREDUCE
YOUR

Ed Eby. Florist

Uppercuts

Near the Civic Auditorium

Free Parking

Or. cur P,P2HAsE
OF 0 ’5 ,_,Ii MORE

By CONRAD MUELLER
A&M Auto Repair
Recording their sixth shutout in ten games, Theta Chi yesterday
Astir Repair
whipped Sigma Nu 25-0 to encl the American League fraternity
Astormetie Trnsmietion Spec Ify
football season with 9-0-1 recordgood for first place by three
CY 5-4247
Student Rates
and one-half games.
414 L Sas Salvor’s,, Sam Jose
Theta Chi will next meet the winner of the National League (either KA or DU), with the winner playing the independent league champion Hustlers.
Light Lunches
In the Urea-k disision. followDon Smith
Yesterday, Darrell Adams finish- I
after two
ing Kappa Tau FaNlkeles.
ed the season with a 179-point Pete Sanford ansl one to Brooks.
Fountain
Service
key ( arhart I Delta sig 133
in the all s
1111of
passing total, tops in the NL, as he Kemper scored the other tally
Jeff (has.’ (KT -130) and Norm
college Pentathlon st ith a 184
passed to Stan Kilstrom. and John a he plunged user from two
Frlhorg (ATO-10e) hits e placed Frederick ((Sr TDs
point total. Alex Pasv.keicz leads
Adams hit yards out after setting it up
two-three-four.
the tridentate% with 152 and
Frederick with three six -point with a 70-ard jaunt.
Dick Cooky the independents
ror Sigma Chi. Jim Daneri flipFor the independents, behind heaves and then concluded the
with Mk
Cooley, Mike Tymn is in the sec- scoring by passing to Curt Mettler ped to Jack Coolidge for the TD
and then hit Lee Smart with the
Smith gathered his total by ond spot with 132. Tom Hessler for at PAT.
leaping 6’ 2" in the high -jump and
one -pointer.
KA
held
onto
Its
AL.
In
the
with 123. and Sam Nelson
recording a time of 10.4 in the third
slim one -game lead by drubbing
100-yard dash while Paskeicz fourth with 117.
KT 10-0.
1
Own414
Head Chef
Today the pentathletes will
jumped 5’ 6" and ran the century
Toby Walker passed for all 191
Len 6 Pros Ws.
Lou
in 10.7 and Cool’ turned in a compete in the shot-put event. points to pull into a pass-scoring I
5’ 8" and 10.8 performance.
Pee Wee’s Pizza
According to Lack coach Bud tie with ATO’s Keith Antes at 75
Following Smith in the varsity Winter, any athletes still interest- points. Walker hit Al Pettit and
945 THE ALAMEDA
division is Ben Walker with 172
with TT) passes and
doing
the
MAY Dick Bender
in
Pentathlon
ed
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
VARIETY OF PIZZAS
15’10"-10.31, Ray Fitzhugh with
flipped both a touchdown and conAcross The Street
166 (5’ 10%"-10.6) and Paul Val- still do so but must catch up by version pass to Jim Beadnell.
TABLE SERVICE
From Student Union
running two events in one day.
rie with 158 (5’ 5"-10.3).
In other action, ATO whipped OPEN: S p.m to 2Fri. Sat.
the Delta Sigs 27-0 as Antes pass6 p.m. to 12 Sun.
DUTCH MILL
to Craig Bellati, Gaven Dunn.
M, Th.
5 p.m. to
LUNCHEONETTE
and Jim Scappottoni for TDs and
Cr 7-5908
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO
Ied
to Bob Crisco 121 and Dunn for
PATs. Dunn also intercepted a
Delta Sig lateral to go 65 yards
for a tally.
Editor
Sports
POE
...
E.
By RANDIE
In the day’s final action. Fred
Shouldn’t somebody tell SJS and Cal, who have lost 15 games Kemper led That Xi to a 27-7
between them, that no prizes are being offered to the losing champ rout of Sigma (hi. These i4.41114
this season? . . . Seven COP fumbles killed Tiger hopes for an upset tied for second place in the XL..
against UCLA last week . . . The Bengals, minus scooter Jackie Lar- Kemper threw two TD panties to
Chuck Bolin, one to Bast, Brooks
scheid, drove to the Bruin 2, 6, 9 and 24 yard linesall to no avail.
COP rushed for 380 yards against the Uclans and added 174 air and two extra -point passes to
yards, but ouch, those fumbles!
The State of California is sending a Personnel
While the armchair quiz kids are again ridiculing Y. A. Tittle
Open at I P.M.
Representative to interview Seniors expecting
for the 49ers’ miserable defeat at Detroit last week, should somebody
Pizza with a "Personality"
mention that he was thrown for 57 yards lost and still completed 14
to graduate in 1958.
HOUSE OF PIZZA
of 20 passes? . . . And how about Joe Perry, who got all but 8 of the
Almaden
Ave.
CT
741011
MI
49ers’ 73 rushing yards? .

Rams Averaged 61,19,’.

CORONA

COUPON GOOD FOR
$1.00

entathletes
o Put Shot

60 Units and Apartments
Coffee Shop Restriurnt
Hatd Swimming Pool
Fre* TV nd Room Phones

X

Y

Theta Chi Wins;
KA or DU Next

iTHIS

REDUCE
YOUR
HIPS

taisf. Slinty% show that IN", of the
grads in Gosernment work were in
the P.000 and alsose range only
25’, of those in s4ience shared this
income status At S’,5110 and above,

BUST DEVELOPMENT

Gosernment emplosed grads scored
2 to I over scientists.

Personal Instruction Only
In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

San Jose Health Club

Over 75% of U S. college grads
enter professions or reach top
management in business

’JAI_ IMPROVEMENT tOR WOM[..1
CY 7-3251
413 E. Santa Clara St.
ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 14TH ST. OAKLAND

TRUE

Tr..

Ej

In fact the pen:coup is Joscr
Si’ 44’ Census reports indaate that
emphiiment with the greatest prestige and income is rivesishclmingly
held by college grads. Some men
without a sollege education make thc
grade, almost all ollege grads do.

§eSHOO crio17"1"
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

MAYFAIR
3 FEATURES

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

SZAIUNIFOGA
LIIPSIONT-307e
"ABOVE US THE WAVES"

"Interlude"
"Joe Dakota"
"Bail Out at 43.000 Feet"

"PAL JOEY"
Frank Sinatra
Rita Hayworth
Kim Novak

plus

."LISBON"
R

tAdt

Maureen O’Hare

Lir WNW_

EL

CV. ’7-3060

’FIANCES FIRST FUNNY MAN
having a high old time with
illicit entoor cad haute couture

r

V

...diamond bridal inserts- 40.
biers Mot express your hoe. --ioroble intentions in the

STUDIO

John Gregson
John Mllls
Donald Sinden

RANCHO

"JOKER IS WILD"
1,04.4 Gaynor
F,,k Sqlef,e
"Woman of the River"

Tale of Two Cities!

DRESSMAINt
"NAKED SEA"

SPARTAN
"PAJAMA GAME"
C , . Day
I 13
Foy .1..
.

"JOE DAKOTA"
Jock MeFony

0 1.A1.811

Tr... Only Jockey brand briefs are
scientifisall) designed and teilored to
fit the male tigure trimls anthomfort&bin II separate pieces are :spoil!,

matter which sparkling set

you

sewn together to achtese this perfect

choose, our reputation

your

guarantee of ove.

weeding

solve.

A Tradition for Quality

in San

,1,i se

.LAN

So don’t take any lame excuses about its
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget.
the temperature and drink up!

0 TRU,

most tim-honorad way. No

is

Among ’Western Hemisphere cities
with the largeat per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say.
.’Thirst Knows No Season," we’ve said
a cheerful mouthful.

a

Fos/um THE

Jockey brand briefs are
tailored from 13 separate
pieces.

ewe( eri

Men on the go
go for JOCkeli underwear
fRA%0

N ow411 JUNO
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled undr authority of The Coca-Cola Company

by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE

SI1141.1 I.4J3

,

marls Only by

arid %an Fernando sts.
In Dountovin san Eutot

hi

,ww...rawy.r

71141.1.

.r

Z-1.
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I ndustriat Arts Holds Panel;
Discusses Advances Made
A pan, , of three rn. 11 discussed and economic effects of recent
various aspects of industry at the technological advances.
Industrial Arts Club meeting.
Robert G. Shriver, superintenTuesday evening. The IA Club, dent of manufacturing engineerfor industrial arts majors and ing for Westinghouse. Sunnyvale,
minors, is one of the largest clubs spoke about recent developments
on campus with 93 member-.
I in tools, materials and proses.
John M. Hobbs, General Elec., John A. Barr, professor of edutries manager of manufacturing cation, was moderator for t he
discussed the efin San Jose, spoke on the social Panel. The men
fect of the aboye subjects on Inorganization of industry.
dustrial Art education in the
Byron Luther, director of the general education program in
education department of IBM. San secondary schools and vocational
Jose, commented on the social training at the college level.
-

111Ctillibs
4EihriLd
announcements

Alpha
Eimaloss, initiation, to- night. 7, 11E44.
night. 7:30, Room 17.
social Attain; Committee, meetAmateur Radio Club-WRY!, pro- ing, Thursday, 3 3(1 p.m., Room
gress report on Project 26, Thurs- 117.
day. 2 p.m., Student Union.
Spartan Twirlers, election of
AN’S, talk by the Rev. V. !officers. tonight, S to 10, Women’s
Donald F.mmel, today. 430 p.m., Gym.
Engineering Lecture Hall,
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, tonight,
Bible Study. Book of Ephesians, 730, tower.
Thursday, 12:30 pits.Student
Thirty Club, meoting, Thursday,
Christian Center.
7 p.m.. J107. Discussion of author’s
Chl Sigma Epsilon, rush party. dinner in San Francisco and coltoday. 4 to 5 p.m., Room 127. To lection of dues.
acquaint prospective members
WAA, hockey, tralay, 4:30 p.m.
with the society.
Women’s Gym.
Comiervation Club, film, Thurswomeses Faculty Club, luncheon
SJS Grad To Lecture Co-Rec Party Tonight
day, 8 p.m., Room 5236.
planned for Thsirsrla. enneelled
A twent pound turkey will be
I ri Max Crittenden, %kith the
Co-Iter, tonight, 7.30, Women’s
United States Geological Survey given away tonight at 7:30 during! Gym,
party
in
Thanksgiving
Co-Rec’s
State,
Jose
San
of
arid a graduate
Eta Epsilon, Grange scholarHere’s something
will speak at a meeting of the the Women’s Gym. according to ships announcement,
European
chairman.,
publicity
Wall,
7’3,0
May
Ida
Geological Club tonight at
slides. tonight, 7:30, 1114.
to write home
ut S258.
co-Rec activities will include’ Eta Mu Phi, meeting. today. If
Dr. Crittenden will speak about bobbing for apples, mixer games, notice has not been received of
about!
the Washach mountains in Utah. yolkv ball, badminton, ping pong, meeting contact Jack Holland, adIf your folks are comkg
telling of their particular geo- social dance, folk dance, howling viser, in B70.
and cards.
r ,termena
to San Jose at ThanksgivGamma Alpha (’hl, meeting, tonight, 7, J106. All female advering and want a -just like
tising majors requested to attend.
Ii ome
atmosphere, tell
Institute of Aeronautical Se-them to make reservations
cares, La Torre pictures, Thursat Traveler’s Rest Motel.
day, 9:30 a.m., Aero Lab.
NeWittlin Club, Father John S.
Lovely, modern rooms at
Duryea will speak on -Ethics in
reasonable rates
Medicine" following regular meeting, tonight, 8:30, Newman Hall.
Close in
Rally Comittee, executive council, meeting, today, 3:30 p.m.
TRAVELER’S
Rally Committee, meeting, toREST MOTEL
night. 7:30. Morris Dailey Auditorium.
1 3 1 5 S. FIRST STREET
Senior Class, February Banquet
Committee. meeting, Thursday.
CYpress 7-2641
8 p.m.. 485 E. Reed St. All FebSan Jose
ruary graduates urged to attend.
ra,
Senior Panhellenic, meeting. to4114relakilli’
"

mosher s

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
THE FAMOUS
MASTERSOUNDS

THE LOUVRE
En ow NEN En
an NNE
554 W. SANTA CLARA
AT THE UNDERPASS
BESIDE THE MERMAID

NE

Home Ec Student
To Receive $1000

A

CSE Schedules Rush Party Today

Chi Sigma Epsilon, secretarial the organization. Miss Nerio said.
Lora Brunello is president of
honor society, will hold a rush
Some hick> Ii o iii e economics party today in Risen 127 from Chi Sigma Epsilon.
major will receive a 61000 scholar- 4-5 p.m., according to Ilisako
ship at tonight’s meeting of Eta Nerio, vice president.
Epsilon, home ec social club, to
The purpose of the party will
be held in 1114 at 7:30 p.m.
The Pomona Grange of Santa be to acquaint those eligible for
Clara County annually awards a membership and those who are
scholarship to an SJS home econ- working toward membership with
omics student, and tonight’s award
will be presented by Mrs. Dwight
Sheffer, home economics chairman
for the fifth district of the Cali fornia Grange.
GIFT SHOP
Slides taken in Europe by BarEARRINGS . . . $1.00
bara Ziehell. former vice presiP;ns, bracelets, all lands
dent of Eta Epsilon, will also be
of costume jewelry. la,
shown.
portd MUSIC 110XES
- HUmma flgurines

IllteCarth94

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Try our Lay -Away Plan for
Chr;omsi o;ft
12 W. San Antonio. CY 7-3923

JUDY’S CHEERFUL
LITTLE EARFUL
OF GROWING INTEREST to
those of you who colleci
records (and the problems
of them being knocked off
in spite of, stepped on as
o result of, scratched because of, and warped in
the process of) are t h e
browser racks which hold
up to 40 LPs and come in
copper, brass or wrought
iron. Also along the same
line are record racks for
45 RPM, 78 RPM, LP, and
stereo tape. Don’t like open
racks? If you stumble over
your records and into thi;
category, we of COAST
RADIO have lust the thing
for YOU! Beautifully bound
storage albums in a monstrous array of colors,
sizes and prices. Or are you
of the ’have records, will
travel’ type? The wheel
was made for travel as
were the record carrying
cases made for travel.
SICKSICKSICK o f friends
leaving their calling card
(namely fingerprints) on
your records? Care NO
more! For the nominal fee
of 69c COAST RADIO will
vanish your worries a n Z*.
fingerprints with a cleaning cloth. HEY! We have
records too! *COAST RADIO, 266 So. 1st.
- By Judy Waldner

cpeciai ctudent AL:tcount
(During November)
i.)ra r Student:

This is our way 01 saying thank you . . . to
those among you who are our loyal customers
and as a gesture of welcome to the manv new
students of SIM Jose Skin%

Come M and see our diveraied line of
Sweaters

Skirts

Around the -clock Dresses

Linger;e

and LANZ

originals

P.S. A small depo;it will hold any purchase until December 15

1749 PARK AVENUE
CYpre_ss 2-1508

new shipments of

cords
brown, olive, charcoal
(leather trim)
Lies 28 to 38

our new m,
-model 1 s
are racing out of our stores!

polished cottons
olive, tan, charcoal
4.95 and 6.95
crew sweaters
from 8.95
car coats
from 19.95
we will lay -away for Christmas

moier’s for men
121 SOUTH FOURTH ST. (Down the Alley?

CLASSIFIEDS
r.
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

I Man to share apt. 50 N. 7th, Devin Fiberglas Car Body. Fits
, Austin Healy. Modified to fit MG
Apt. 4 $23.50. Cy 4-1344.
or Triumph. $250. CL 8-3658.
sT1 DENTS: Only two left! Brandl
new deluxe apartments. Four stu-1 ’49 Ford. 4 -door, overdrive, tires
dents to an apartment, $35 ea.1 and engine in good cond. See
Furnished. 93 W. Reed, Call AN I Larry Costello, 655 S. 6th between
5 and 6 weekdays.
9-5111.
Boarding House Blues bothering
s ,iii. Check the Wilson’s, 152 S.
!oh. One vacancy corning up,
tarlit Furst. Apt. 3 tins. & bath,
Lit’s. paid. CY 4.2902.

16’ Inboard Runabout, V -R 60
1 Trailer, Skis, Glassed Bottom.
I Cheap, Must Sell. 67 S. 9th. CY 7-- -

-- ---------WANTED

Large room, kit. privileges for two IKiilwrt Typing done In my home.
girls $15 per mo. 112 S. 12th. Call Marie. ES 7-2159.
AX 6-4975.
- done, term papers. reports.
Men Students: Rm. a Rd. Excel!. etc. 530 S. 6th, Apt. 2 CV 4-0535.
-meals, modern rrns. Hurry! 2 wka. 1WaetPa: Xylophone or Vlbs, cheap.
free! CY 7-3549.
9 q.m.
after
8-4332
FR
Don..
!Call
Men Room and board. Large light
-junior-senior
female
Apt.,
Share
morns; G.ori food
5-9307.
1 preferred. CY 4-5957. 5:30 to 6:30
Male student to share room. kitch- p.m.
en privileges, linens, furnished,
- $27.50 inn. 655 S. 6th St.
MISCELLANEOUS

Fen. apt & both. It Mk. to colthe persons who ran into ear
lege. Accom. 4 girls, moat utilities in hold of Bldg. 0, please cawar
Pd. Gar. C’Y 2-1327.
!owner. CY 2-00’57. Eves.

Blouses

-EWADILE:12Z , of course! See them whizzing by,
so French Room in design, chugging smoothly on textured soles. You’ll get more compliments per mile in the.se T-strap flats, smartly streamlined in black calf with gay print interior!
51 SOUTH FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE
Mail Orders, Add 25c Postage

